
 Kids Church Lesson 8/17-8/18

Written by:
Josey BozzoPhilippians 3:12-16

Prior to teaching, engage the kids with the Memory Verse and Memory Activity!
- Refer to your classroom's Unit Guide -

Teach  
What is it? What does it mean? - Explain the Scripture so they understand what it means.

Paul wants the people of Philippi to understand that even he needs to grow in Christ every day. Although one 
with Christ in salvation, Paul is still striving to live under the in�uence of Christ. Paul knows he needs to 
continue to work toward living fully as Christ did. Even though he makes mistakes, he continues to work hard 
to reach his “goal”, of being like Christ in every way.

Illustrate
Why is it here? Why is it so important? - Bring it into their world so they hold it close.

What is your favorite activity or sport? Do you play at it regularly? (on a team, with friends, etc.) Teachers 
should discuss various sports and activities with the children, letting them talk about their favorites. Teachers 
should tell the children about their favorite sports or activities. 
Teachers ask one or two children or all if time permits: When you �rst started playing _______, how did you do? 
Were you good at it right away? (for example, in basketball most children cannot make a basket their �rst time 
playing, in baseball some children struggle with catching or hitting the ball, in soccer, running and kicking the 
ball at the same time is di�cult at �rst) 
Even though you may not have been very good at your particular sport or activity when you �rst started, with 
practice you got better right? Over time, by playing more and practicing the parts that you struggle with, you 
were able to play much better than when you started  (hit the ball, make the basket, etc.) 

Apply
What do I do with it? - Help the kids know what to do with and about this.

What Paul is saying about striving to be like Christ is similar to the way we strive to be better at sports or
activities. Even though we make mistakes at �rst, we don’t focus on those mistakes. Instead we focus on
practicing and getting better. In Galatians 5:22 we are told about the Fruits of the Spirit. These fruits are all
attributes that were displayed by Jesus while he walked on earth. These same fruits are what we should be
working on every day in our own lives. By practicing these daily, we are working toward being more like Jesus.
“But the Spirit gives love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control.”

Review: What did we learn today?
Take a moment to check for understanding. If you need to re-explain anything, do it now!

Is there a big idea or theme the kids should get from today?
Our goal is to strive everyday to be more like Christ, even if we do not do it perfectly.

You might ask questions like:
What did get out of today? Or what did you learn? 
What most surprised you? What are you still confused by? 
Who did we talk about? And what did they do?

Speci�c to this lesson's content, you could ask:
Was Paul fully like Christ? Are we? What should we do to be more like Christ? (forget about past mistakes,
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practice the fruits)

Pray with the kids after every lesson!

Have time for more? Review the memory verse and memory activity once more!
- Refer to your classroom's Unit Guide -
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Pre-K Lesson 8/17-8/18

Written by:
Josey BozzoPhilippians 3:12-16

Prior to teaching, engage the kids with the Memory Verse and Memory Activity!
- Refer to your classroom's Unit Guide -

Teach
What is it? "What does it mean? - Explain the Scripture so they understand what it means.

Paul wants the people of Philippi to understand that even he needs to grow in Christ every day. Even though he 
makes mistakes, he continues to work hard to reach his “goal”, of being like Christ in every way.

Illustrate
Why is it here? Why is it so important? - Bring it into their world so they hold it close.

Using a small ball, see if the children can either throw it directly to another person, or dribble it with their 
hands or feet (like basketball or soccer)  
Most likely they will struggle a bit with it. 
Explain to the children that while they may not be able to do it right now, if they practice every day they will 
eventually be able to do it. (some may even get better during class time by repeating the action a few times)

Apply
What do I do with it? - Help the kids know what to do with and about this.

What Paul is saying about striving to be like Christ is similar to the way we strive to be better at sports or
activities. Even though we make mistakes at �rst, we don’t focus on those mistakes. Instead we focus on
practicing and getting better. In Galatians 5:22 we are told about the Fruits of the Spirit. These fruits are all
attributes that were displayed by Jesus while he walked on earth. These same fruits are what we should be
working on every day in our own lives. By practicing these daily, we are working toward being more like Jesus.
“But the Spirit gives love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control.”

Review: What did we learn today?
Take a moment to check for understanding. If you need to re-explain anything, do it now!

Is there a big idea or theme the kids should get from today?
Although we make mistakes, with practice we can be better.

You might ask questions like:
What did we learn today? 
What did we talk about? 
Who did we talk about? And what did they do?

Review - a question or two to ask
Did you through the ball perfectly the �rst time? Do you always act like Jesus perfectly? Was Paul
perfect at being like Jesus? Are we perfect at being like Jesus?
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Pray with the kids after every lesson!

Have time for more? Review the memory verse and memory activity once more!
- Refer to your classroom's Unit Guide -
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Kids' Church

Car Talk
8/17-8/18

Check out the Crosspoint Mobile App for quick access to this Car Talk  
and your child's memory verses that you can learn together!

Philippians 3:12-16Today's lesson:

What was today's lesson all about?
Our goal is to strive everyday to be more like Christ, even if we do not do it
perfectly.

How you can ask about today's lesson:
Was Paul fully like Christ? Are we? What should we do to be more like Christ?
(forget about past mistakes, practice the fruits)

How you can help move today's lesson to action:
What Paul is saying about striving to be like Christ is similar to the way we
strive to be better at sports or activities. Even though we make mistakes at
�rst, we don’t focus on those mistakes. Instead we focus on practicing and
getting better. In Galatians 5:22 we are told about the Fruits of the Spirit. These
fruits are all attributes that were displayed by Jesus while he walked on earth.
These same fruits are what we should be working on every day in our own
lives. By practicing these daily, we are working toward being more like Jesus.
“But the Spirit gives love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness, self-control.”

Great questions to follow that up with:

Why is this so important?

Why is this so hard?

What can we do together?

Who do we need to share this with?
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Pre-K

Car Talk
8/17-8/18

Check out the Crosspoint Mobile App for quick access to this Car Talk  
and your child's memory verses that you can learn together!

Philippians 3:12-16Today's lesson:

What was today's lesson all about?
Although we make mistakes, with practice we can be better.

How you can ask about today's lesson:
Did you through the ball perfectly the �rst time? Do you always act like Jesus
perfectly? Was Paul perfect at being like Jesus? Are we perfect at being like
Jesus?

How you can help move today's lesson to action:
The same way you need to practice with the ball, we also need to practice at
being more like Jesus. That is what Paul is telling the people in this passage.

Great questions to follow that up with:

Why is this so important?

Why is this so hard?

What can we do together?

Who do we need to share this with?
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